
DJ-Chris Web Package’s 
 *P/A Package  

The base package is the “P/A Package”. This includes 2, 15 inch stand speakers which covers 
a conference type environment, and 2 microphones included. Each package will come with an 
equipment supervisor to help set up, and supervise the event. The starting point is $400.  

*Package C  

The “Package C” is the “stepper upper” as some might say compared to the “P/A Package”. 
This includes 2, 15 inch stand speakers, which covers a conference type environment, 2 
microphones, 2 tall 16 foot T-Bars, 2 moving wash lights, and 2 par light cans. This will come 
with all of the necessary DJ equipment, but just the fade in and fade out music. The starting 
point is about $1500  

*Package B  

The “Package B” gives your “Buck” a little more “BOOM”. This includes 2, 15 inch stand 
speakers, 2 dual tower speakers with 4, 15 inch speakers, 2 microphones, A trussing system 
of 15 feet across, and max 16 feet tall, 2 Moving wash lights, 4 par light cans. This will come 
with all of the necessary DJ equipment, but the fade in and out as well.  

The starting point is about $1850  

*Package A ( Most popular)  FOR WEDDINGS 

The “Package A” brings in the “A team” of Nobody Panic ent. This is for a good size room, 
typically for weddings or an outside venue. This is how you take the notch to the next level. 
This can include 4, 15 inch stand speakers, 4 dual tower speakers with a total of 8, 15 inch 
subwoofers (Keep in mind that this is what you can get, and you don't have to have all of the 
speakers if you do not need them), 4 microphones, A 30 foot trussing system of 30 feet across, 
16 feet tall(Max), 4 moving wash lights, 14 par light cans, and a projection screen.(with 
projector) This will come with all of the necessary DJ equipment. This also includes Karaoke.   

The total price for all of this is $2500 

Extra’s  

(CO2 Cannon-$300)   (Photo Booth-$200)   (Room Lighting-$400 Extra Bass)  

(2 dedicated 18 inch Subwoofers)-$250)    (Laser Disco Ball-$250) 

 

All packages will require 50% of the initial total of your package  



 
 


